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IN OUR 82nd YEAR

United Press International

14.y Monday Afternoon, July 31, 1961

Charles Eldridge Has Grand
Champion In
FFA Show

Police Of West
Berlin In Alert

MURRAY POPULATION 10 100

;Dr. Miguel Gel
Is Visitor Here

Vol. LXXXII No. 178

Kennedy To Be
Advised On !Cs
Reaction To Talk

Dr, Miguel Gel, M. D. of %ratevideo, cmgmay is spending a week
Charles Eldridge of the Murray ,received blue ribbons. Danny Kemp in Murray. Dr.'Gel came to the
College High FFA showed the 2nd. place, blue. ribbon. Jersey United States a little over one
Grand Champion Jersey female Cow (lass; Danny Cunningham, year ago to. do a years graduate
at the. 4-H & FEA Dairy Show firs Placesand blue ribbon. Charlastudy at the ,University of Cali:
held Saturday. July 29 at the Cal: es Eldridge, 2nd place and hide fornia.
American. British, and French
„ JOSEPH B. FLEMINS
an By(
loway County Fair. This animal ribbon. Ted Howard. Field man
After finishing the M. P. H. deofficers were called by duty ofV United Press International
showed in thi 4 year cof class. for the Ky. Artificial Breeders gree at California, he came to
BERLIN illat - West Berlin's ficers and sped to - their posts at
Keith liaa:es. Calloway County Association was the judge. The Kentucky to do his field training.
lice force today joined the heidquarters or combat units. In
•
FFA showed the Jr. Chafopion show was sponsored by the Ryan His visit in Murray is a part of
estern Allied g.rrisdn for the the American housing area, ofJersey female. This animal show- Milk Co., Bank of Murray, Peoples this training.
----time in a surprise alert to ficers were awakened by loudBank and the Jr. Chamber of Comed in the Sr. Heifer calf. .White House from a weekend at
By DONALD MAY
Dr. Gel oil! spend the week
speakers blaring from touring attom defense plans.
g In the Holstein division. :Glen merce.
Cape Cod.
ith Hewlett Simper, Area Super.
• The exercise followed reports tomobiles.
1...11.41
Pros+
Went:kilo...I
The Show Committee included 51501_ of health Education for
MeCuiston. New Concord 4-H Club,
While at his seaside Hyannis
While troops remained in the
est selected units of Communist
,UP11
WASHINGTON
-President
showed the Jr. Champion and Jim 'Walston, Rob Gingles and Western Kentucky. Ile will obPort, Mass., home, Kennedy rest Germany's "people's militia" barracks area, their "movements"
to
with
meet
Kennedy
arranged
Grand Champion Holstein Female. Milton Walston,
serve the health education and disarmament adviser John J. Mc- ceived a cabled report from Mcre undergoing extensive mill were plotted at a joint command
This animal ass shown in the Jr.
community organization aspects of Cloy late today to receive a first Cloy on three days of talks with
post set up by the Allies and the
y training.
Calf Class.
county health departments.
The Western exercise was a West Berlin police.
hand report on Soviet Premier
Class,
In the
Showmanship
Dr. Gel was a surgeon in the Nikita Khroshchey's reaction to
The test was held to coordinate
er one, and troops did not
Duane Adams, Kirksey 4-11 Club
Ministry of Health for Uruguay his Berlin speech.
the movements of American, BritYe their barracks area.
Was the winner in the 4-H divibefore coming to the United
But all 10.500 American. British ish and French troops and West
The
CornAgriculture
Ho..se
McCloy disclosed that he was
sion and Danny Kemp, Mutray
d 'French troops were ronsed at Berlin police.
mittee of which Congressman States.
bringing "ail informal message"
described
won
College
the
filigh
other
spokesmen
visit
FFA
to
some
diviplans
lie
al:
Western
and
arms
given
m..
0 a.
ASKS TV CRACKDOWN Frank A. Stubblefield is a memWASHINGTON I l'I. •
The
sion. Both were-given halters by
states before returning to Uruguay from Khrushchev to Kennedy.
ned to positions to defend a- the exercise as "routine operaMaurice Unger, a producer at
ber. reported favorably today on
The White House said that Mc- House completed congressional
said
obsetvers
,
were
Co.
These
Milk
The
But
Ryan
in early fall.
alert."
trucks
tional
and
Tanks
"
inst "attack
Artists, -appeals tu
ZIV-United
bill
Hi.
to
transfer
tobacco
at
the
from
action today on President Kenpresented by Bernice Wilferd,
Before coming to America Dr. Cloy, who arrived back
re assembled and readied to it was the first time that West
the Senate juvenile delinquency
lletments on a year to year lease
how- Soviet Sunday night, would be nedy's request for authority to
Berlin police had joined the Alye.
down" Field man for the Ryan Milk Co. basis If passed by Congress, Gel could not speak English,
"crack
to
subcommittee
Other entries and placings inever within the one year. he accompanied to the meeting by call up as masy as 250 000 rehe 13.000-man West Berlin po- lied garrisons in such an exerthe transfer would be under the
on what he called a virtual
servists to active duty and es•
cluded: Jersey Jr. Calf Class. Marhas acquired, an excellent speak- Secretary -of State Dean Rusk.
cise.
force also was alerted.
officials
network
by
supervision
monopoly
of
ASC
comlocal
Press Secretary Pierre Slinger tend terms of duty by 12 months.
tha Kemp. Murray College High
ing knowledge of the language.
Meantime. West German officHe,
programs.
over
mittees.
television
4-H Club. first place and blue
Ile is available here to appear be- announced t h e meeting shortly
ials reported that more than 30.accused the-networks, which he
after Kennedy arrived back at the Knrushchev a: the Soviet leader's
r&bbon. Patricia White. Murray
fore civic clubs
000 _East Germans fled to the
complete
said have "virtually
College 4-11 Club. 2nd, place and
West this -month despite Red moBlack .Sea retreat.
control of airwaves," of forcing
blue ribbon. Robert Blalock, Murbilization of its press, radio, army
.Asked about published reports
use
make
to
liberal
producers
home.
ray College High, 4-H Club, blue
that McCloy had wired Kennedy
and courts to -keep them at
for
films
in
violence
and
sex
of
ribbon. Kenneth Howard, Murray
Not since the anti-Conwnunist
that Khrushchev appeared surTV.
College High 4-If Club. blue ribrebellion in East Germany on
prised and upset by Kennedy's
-bon. Glen Futrell, Murray ColJune 17, 1953. have so many
radio-TV speech on Berlin Tues59
Adult
Census
lege High FFA, red ribbon. Marsought refuge from the Red reday night. Salinger refused to'
15
Census - Nursery
garet Duke, -Kirks*, 4-H Club, red
gime.
"characterize the report."
65
Beds
-Adult
ribbon.
Latest intelligence reports from
6
......
Emergency Beds
McCloy.- who was in Russia to
said i'fie CommuHolstein Jr. Calf Class: Glen
Ted Hale of Mayfield was the East Germany
2 ----' By Mittel Press International
Patients admitted
valleys whic -fill quickly, but discuss the future of Soviettrainintensified
Club,
-Concord
4-H.
New
ordered
MeCuiston,
had
nists
.0
miser SaturdaYstal the golf tourPatients
...
.
dismissed
as
drain
Kentucky
just
rapidly.
off
eastern
.of
Hundreds
American disarmament negotiaof the 300.000blue ribbon Kent -McCuiston, New
1 - residents, forced to evacuate their
ament at the Calaway Country ing of members
New Citizens
Crop damage was particularly tions. had begun conferring with
believed to be most
Concord 4-H Club had 3 entries.
lub. Hale came through with a man militia
Patients admitted from W•dnes- homes because of flash floods heavy in Morgan and Johnson Khrushchev on that topic prior to
! All received blue ribbons. In the
41. one below: par for the 38 reliable
8:00 a. m. to Friday 8:00
Filch caused heavy damage to counties. with tobacco suffering the Kennedy's Berlin talk. In that talk
day
These units were said to be
ilea.
homes. .roads and crops Sunday, most. One spokesman said that 75 the President outlined plans for
with
games
ribblue
war
and
joint
place
Kemp.
2nd.
out
Mrs Carman ,Butler. Route 2;
Steve ...Lyles Scottsville, Ken- carrying
huge clean-up per cent of the -Morgan County a strenghening of U.S. military
bon. Marsha Hendon. New Con- Arthur Italie, 503 South 9th.; Miss today began the
the army, not only to repel any
ucky, was second with a 147.
job left in the wake of the flood- .tobaceo-crop may have been
down
put
to
Malforces to meet new Soviet threats.
ribbon.
but
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4-11
Club,
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A four soy tie came about when fiareign invaders
:• .
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'
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'
resistance if it bolls till
The'. Murray State Symphony Co it) r. Adonis. Kirksey 4-H Club. P
1701 Ryan; Mrs. Gene
Grogan,
Vic Speck of Paducah, fat Nannfy internal
The U. S. Army Corps of Engi- Mcgoy discussion was reported
The streams, which rose 15 to
eight years ago
Orchestra will present its final blue ribbon. Keith Hayes, Blue P
of Martin. John Blanc of Hop- is it did
Paul Murdock and baby boy. Orchhours in some sec-' neers from the Huntington. W. Va.. to have centered on the West Ber•
Refugees arriving in West Ber- summer concert tomorrow even- ribbon; Danny Cleaver, Almo blue ard Hgts.: Mrs James W. Starks 20 feet within
insville and Jasper Vowell of
lions, began receding Sunday district sent a civilian team to lin issue.
soldiers setting ing at 8:15 in the Recital Hall ribbon. Bobby Evans Murray Colulton, all covered the course lin have told of
and baby girl. 523 Broad; Mrs. night and were dropping :nearly Paintsville today to begin a cropmanned with ma- of the Fine Arts Building. The lege High FFA. red ribbon. Danny
checkpoints
up
third
place
won
Speck
baby
with 148.
Gene Russell Crutcher and
had risen to- damage survey.
His meeting with Kennedy will
on East German roads orchestra under the direction of (7unningham. C.alloway County FFA girl, Dover. Tenn.; Mrs. James as rapidly as they
In the meet by breaking the tic chineguns
James Lynch of Huntington. be significant in that McCloy is
day.
the exo- Richard W. Farrell will present red ribbon, Dan Wall, Murray
discourage
to
Berlin
to
fourth.
placing
with Nanney
Pntchett and baby. boy, Dexter: --Communities in Johnson. Magof- team chief. said. "We're just start- the only major U.1. saifficial ta
a concert of music designed to College High FFA, red ribbon Mrs. Charles Rhodes and baby fin. Elliott and Morgan counties ing to make a dainage survey this
Buddy Hew itt of Murray was dus.
have talked with Khrushchev since -reported
High
Wall,
newspapers
Murray
College
David
Cqmmunist
everyone.
please
150.
with
the highest local scorer
boy, Rt. 4; Eugene Davis, Rt. 1, were hard-hit by the floods.
morning. There seems to be con- the President spelled outs his reconvicttried.
CunDanny
being
Club,
ribbon.
4-H
red
were
gradpeople
a
is
who
Hurley,
Thomas
in
Ile also tied for tenth place
Almo; Mrs. Junior Lee Croley and
Only one death, that of 19-year- siderable_ crop damage. particular- fusal to bow to Soviet demands
ed and jailed for helping others uate of aturray State and Louis- ningham, white ribbon.
the tournament.
baby boy, Rt. 4. Benton; Mrs. old Robert Castle. of Blaine, was ly. to the tobacco -crop.
on Berlin but willingness to negoHeiJr
Yearling
Jersey
the
In
flee.
presently
University,
to
iana State
Al Lindsey of Murray was chair11'illiam Hobbs and baby boy, reported. Castle drowned while
"We couldn't get out to the tiate on overall German questions,
propaganda,
place
first
Kemp,
anti-Western
Danny
Class,
fer
its
at
In
Doctorate
his
working toward
man of the event with Hewitt as.
1665 Ryan; Colly Salmon, 1114 sw.mming with two companions areas hardostsghit Sunday night
McCloy indicated to reporters
the East-German press disclosed the University of Iowa, will he and blue ribbon Walter Lee Steel- Poplar, Mrs. Len-a Gertrude Philin high water along Kentucky 32 because of 'the high water We .on his arrival here that Khrushdiscontent
FFA.
widespread
College
High
Murray
ey,
of
play
hints
will
featured as soloist. He
Tournament
Invitational
lips. lit 3, Benton; Willie Edgar in Johnson County.
sis The
Johnson
Counthe
contact
to
hope
chev's message was a verbal one
million people under the Second Concerto for piano second place and blue ribbon.
v!nembers were feted at a dance among the 17
Hicks, Rt. 6, Benton; Mrs. James
They said ('astle was swept ty: soil conservation agent today to rather than -a written statement.
Ernie Rob -Bailey:. Murray College Morrison and. baby girl. Rt. 1.
Red rule.
and orchestra by Beethoven.
Saturday night at the club.
His
survey."
the
current.
in
aid
away by the strong
✓ Sources said Khrushchev chargThe official party newspaper
There is no admission charge High FFA, blue ribbon. Walter Hardin.
Officials of the four counties ed that Kennedy had deliberately
was recovered by rescue unNeues Deutschland quoted East and the public is cordially invit- Lee Steeley, blue ribbon. Mal- Patients dismissed from Weidnes- body
its from Louisa 30 feet from the were expected to formally request distorted the Soviet position- on
eolm D. Adams, blue ribbon.
Berlin Mayor Friedrich Ebert as ed to attend.
day 8:00 a. m. to Friday 8:00 a. in. spot a here he went in..
federal disaster aid for the strick- Berlin.
In the Jersey Sr. Yearling Heir
telling a forum in Schwedt that
518 So.
.1"e
Underwood,
Mrs.
The most serious flooding was en counties within the next few
er Class, Danny Kemp, first .place 7th; Rex Tabers, 1404 Vine! Chart"some people here say a peace
According to this account. KhruBarnett's Creek- days.
A PINCH TOO MUCH
and blue ribbon, Danny Kemp, 2nd. es Finney. 1712 Calloway: Mrs. reported in the
should be signed only after
hi
Mrs. Mildred Hodge, outstand- treaty
Banker J. D. Stacy, of West shchev told McCloy the Berlin
Staffordsville area, where most of
in all of
Michael
beld
ribbon,
blue
are
and
place
elections
free
ladies
17th.:
Smith, 203 North
ing local bowler, won the
the Johnson County "hamlet was Liberty, telephoned Rep. .Carl D. prublefti was "a rotten tooth" that
RABAUL. New Britain alTV - White. Murray College High 4-H Robert
Airs. Jimmy
He tried to assure
Hargrove, 4th St.; inundated.
championship title in a Paducah Germany."
Perkins, D-Ky., at Washington Sun- had to be extracted and he innecessary. That A romantic pinch was the spark Club, blue ribbon. Malcolm Adnot
wag
this
them
Murray Norton. vino Nancy Lane.
TV station bowling tournament.
Johnson County Sheriff Wince day. requesting tier aid for tended .to go ahead with plans
place peace- that touched off two daYs of tribal ams, blue ribbon. Darwin Weather.
take
will
"everything
Louisville; John Walker,. Rt. 1; Trimble estimated 50 homes were the area.
the defeated Miss Zula Jernigan
to sign a separate peace treaty
warfare in which two persons ford. Murray College 4-hi Club,
fully.''
William Villines. RI_ 2, Benton; evacuated in the Barnett's Creek
of Madisonville. Kentucky in the
A Civil Defense rescue unit with East Germany.
time, the East were killed and hundreds inittred. blue ribbon. Billy Hendon. New
same
the
At
Judson Stamps. Rt. 3; Mrs. Wood- area alone Two small houses, from Huntington. W. Va.. aided
finals of the event.
army newspaper "Peo- eye-witnesses reported today:
i Concord. 4-11 Club. 2 enines. one
The Soviet ICader also was said
306 North 8th.; Mrs. one reported owned by Jack Tack- local Civil Defense units, state
Her margin was 11.7 Peterson German
Rabaul police were forced tii i blue ribbon and 1 red ribbon row Easter,
the position
restated
Army"
ple's
to have commented that there libBruce Garland, Rt. 2, Golden Pond; eus were, swept. dna nalream b
points to Miss Jernigan's 7.31.
lice nd count
firers dun'
(Ir. .sri tholisandy...ALualas."440werli_stee4eyr..4446frey_
•
Giorsr-q.,
Kart
the
11...t
25-15as`V7r11-1.
ss on_
rs.-ViTribn -MIS-ft inn Tiallry the raging floodwaters.
ghe took the top prize or Sitar
IC 0
pose strict controls on all air traf- native, Sunday after they were I High FFA blueribbon. ('h 1 - boy, 717 Elm St.
and a handsome trophy. Miss
Two Civil Defense volunteers about. the Berlin.aituation. He impolice said 20 houses were
tribes. i:Idridge. red ribbon Thomas ColState
feuding
two
between
to
caught
territory
German
East
over
Jernigan won ¶5000 and a tro- fic
flooded along U. S. 460 between and a Huntington. W. Va., radio plied he was thinking of a summet,
Two natives were killed Eight lins, Calloway County IFA, red
West Berlin once a peace treaty
phy.
newsman were forced to swim meeting. sources said.
ribbon.
Paintsville and Salyersville.
natives
were
six
and
policemen
signed.
Mrs. Hodges games were 147. is
General Store, Sunday when the motor boat in
Ferguson
The
hospitalized.
Cow
old
year
McCloy declined to discuss the
2
In the Jersey
was
135. '175 whik. Miss Jernigan's
livestock market and U. S. 460 which they were riding
The trouble started Saturday Class. Billy Hendon, first place
of the message he was
contents
bowlBoth
82.
147,
102.
score was
Drive-In Restaurant, all were flood- swamped .after its motor failed. delivering to the President. He
when a sepik native pinched a and blue ribbon, Marsha Hendon,
arrs were nervous as the match
The three. including Bob MorUNIVERSITY. alias - Three ed and the Foothills Rural ElecTolai woman Hundreds of Tolai second place and blue ribbon. Ronsaid he planned to see Kennedy
started, however Mrs. Hodge gain.
natives clashed with members of nie Roper, Murray College High' Kentucky youngsters attended a tric Co-operative Corp. suffered rison of Station WSAZ-TV. Hunt- "as soon as possible," but he was
ed poise as the event proceeded
ington. swam *to safety, but the
week-long Drum Major and Pep heavy damage.
the Sepik tribe, who work in Ha. FFA. blue ribbon.
not on today's White House calling
and in the final game was bowlLicher Safreit of Paintsville. co- boat and a moving picture' camhaul on the Island of New Britain
Jersey 3 year old Cow Class; Squad School at the University
list.
ing in the area she normally
which is part of the territory of Howard Steelev, Murray College of Mimissippi recently They are: orclinator of the Mayo State VocaContinued 'from Page One
scores in. Her average is a60.
estimated
an
said
Sshool.
BarMurray;
Grogan,
tional
les
Eddie
Guinea,
New
High FFA, first place and blue
and Monroe 150 to 200 persons left their homes
ribbon. Charles Eldridge, 2nd place bara Quires. Ninth
K Roberts, for high ground at the height of
and blue ribbon. Ronnie Rogers, St.. Sturgis. and Linda
Crossett.
the flood.
red ribbon, Thomas ('ollins, red 706 Fairview Rd
"Thea're all staying with ..neighDirecting the school was Duke
Miss Emma Rogers of near
ribbon.
nationally hors ar are back at their homes
Pans. Tennessee and Charles I.ee
In the Jersey 4 year old Cow , Miller of Phoenix. Ariz..
outstanding drill trying to. get them cleaned out
Porter of Mississippi were slight- •
Class: Charles Eldridge. 2 entries, recognized as an
Mrs Sant Kelley was the winmaster and drum major. His chief this morning." Safreit said. Some
ly injured Saturday about 3:30
both
place.
third
and
place
first
pasture fertiassistants were Miss Paula Welch few spent Sunday night in the
by toiled Pram latereetisuel
p. m. when the car in which iter of five acres of
was given free by the
-.•=•=a
of Tucson. Aria, and Dale Robins school dormitory.
were preceding south on L. S. lizer which
Hutson Chemical Company at the
lie added the water from Barof Tyler, Texas
abutment
bridge
a
struck
641,
-Partly
Western Kentucky
Calloway County Fair.
was sponsored by nett Creek was receding at the
.The
program
ditch.
a
in
overturned
and
cloudy, continued hot and humid
The firm had persons to re
the University's Department of rate of ane anl one-half feet an
Sheriff Cohen Stubblefield slid
_ through Tuesday. with isolated
gister at their fair booth and the
hour this morning. It was just
Conferences and Institutes,
near
occurred
incident
the
that
thundershowers, mostly in the aftprize was given on Saturday.
as if the bottom suddenly dropped
the
on
House
Slaughter
641
the
ernoon and at night. High today
out "
poFIVE DAY FORECAST
Vacation Bible School will beand Tuesday in the low 90s, low Hazel Highway. According to
Before the water began going
gin Wednesday, Auguat 2nd. at
lice a large truck carrying anotonight mid 70s.
FALLOUT /SMELTERS
down. only the roofs of houses in
By United Press International
the First Christian Church and
Temperatures at 6 V- m. (EST).: ther "piggy back", passed Miss
LOUISVILLE. Ky. al.P4 - The the Slaffordsville area were visiwill continue through Wednes"Louisville 77. Covington 75, Bowl- Rogers. who was driving. She re_
atiesneed forecasts for the five- bk.
- The Jass days-August 9th •
JASPER. Ind.
ing Green' 72. Paducah 74, Lex- lated that she did not knoak what
State Police at Pikeville, 'headThere will be classes for all day period, Tueay through Sat.' ington 72. Hopkinsville 74 and happened, however she apparently per Corp. announced today it will
swerved to the right and struck erect fallout shelters at 10 plants age groups from three year old today. prepared by the U. S. De- quarters for the area. said that
- London 68
the bridge and catapaultecl the in four states as soon as specifi- through junior high, Sessions will partment of Commerce Weather all major roads and highways' in
Evansville, Ind., 77.
the area were passable by early
run each day from 9:00 a. m. to Bureau:
car into a ditch about fifteen cations are approved.
. Huntington. W. Va.. 71.
Temperatures for the fiv - day today. although U.'S. 460 and KenCompany President Arnold Ha- 11:30 a m. If anyone has need of
feet deep.
Miss Rogers received a black big made the announcement. Ile transportation they should call period will average near season- tucks 72 had been closed briefly
at normals of 77 degrees with lit Sunday.
eye and Mr. Porter received a said: the shelters would, be hailt the church office
The flooding was from a series
Our educational building is com- tie day-to-day change expected.
blow on the nose C3USUlg it to on Jasper properties, as the renight
Louisville normal extremes 89 of cloudbursts Saturday
bleed profusely. Both were re- sult of President Kennedy's talk fortable air-conditioned far the
which sent Paint Creek, Barnett's
children and an excellent teach- and 66 degrees
moved to the Henry County Gen - to the nation last Tuesday.
Rainfall will average one-half Creek, and the Levisa Fork of the
Jasper, primarily a furniture ing staff has been secured a
• More than 200 Calloway men el-al Hospital at Paris, Tennessee_
• -fought for the Union cause and
to one inch with a chance of lo- Big Sandy River opt of their
There; were no marks or scratch- town operates three plants here, church spokesman said.
tendered valiant service in the es on the truck and tbe driver three at Evansville and one each Rev. J Howard Nichols will he callYa heavier amounts. Thunder- banks.
litOCKINO TO WI et3101s-A Epee of goltmteertrig ts being
Such -flooding is common in the
First Kentucky' Battalion, U. S. A., said he did not feel a collision. at Borden and Melrose Park.
director of the school. All chil- show'ers most likely Tuesday and
experienced over the nation in the wake of the President's
Ste Fifteenth Kentucky Calvary Hu, saw (he accident in his rear Lafayette, Tenn., • and Henderson. dren in this area are invited to Wednesday and again Friday or eastern Kentucky mountain area.,
defense speech, this one in Los Angeles.
where streams are in narrow. hilly
Saturday
.
attend.view mirror, and stopped.
• lad other reginients.
Ky.'
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Pesky Baltimore Pitchers Could
Cause Yanks And Tigers Trouble

By NORMAN MILLER
kee Stadium, where they won only' relief from Rort-PerranosIti in the behind.
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"
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,,iiod rlrffd• 111114.11101110•141
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more
pitching.
.. Second Claes Matter
.-. 47 88 .4e8 1
drive and-the Mans-Mantle home
411"
- Miss Chance
in the sixth when they scored Phils.
45 56 .4411 20 j run challenge in the bargain.
Washington o•
.18 .311) 11
SUBSCRIMOIthiLATES: By Carrier us Murenyi per weellt----213-th per
The second-innet Tigers missed three euns with the help of, two.
,
. se
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56
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-48-454
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The. Orioles are 111e• games, off an opportunity to--- benefit much Pittsburgh eerors and Duke Sid43 57 .441 201
$1. here, $5.50.
St. Louis
47 32 .473 141 Los Angeles
from
the
Yankees' double setback. era two-run double.
37..63 .370 271 the . pace, but they've now won
RAILROAD MUSEUM
Chicago
48 56 .434 181 Kansas City
seveyt of their last eight games The -Figers last'their third straight
phtladelphia
30
66
.313
30
winning
streak
eight-game
The
Saturday's Results
their -pitchers have started throw- to the Minnesota Twins and cut
Saturday's Ratwits
Neer-York h Beittesore 4
ing like a lot of peep)e-once felt New York's league lead to 11 is the Dodgers' longest in five
Los Angeles 3 leihsburgn 4
WEATHERFORD, Tex.
Minnesota 5 Detroit 4
years.
they mita, a ii a they're cocky games. THRIFT IMPORTANT
Chicago ; Cincinnatf'6
Railroad 'bulls have worked l
ilICO
Kansas City 2 Washington 1
In
Whir
-American
League
enough
acto,
think
they
still
can
Milwaukee 2 St. Louie 1.
Ernie Banks' error set up four hours to build a is d equip the
Cleveland 8 Los Angeles 7
make a run at the Yankees and tion, the Los Angeles Angels gainSan- Francisco 4 Philadelphia 3
•
Chicago at Boston, rain
ed a hunter-happy 8-6 win from unearned runs for Cincinnati in Southwest's only railroad museum
Detroit Tigers.
Sunday'; Results
i.rss.•have been prompt
IL KITIILICAN lhj. iii olie
And after the past weekend the Cleveland Indians; the Wash- the seventh inning and enabled here in the old Santa. Fe depot.
San franclsco 5 Philadelphie
Sunday's Results
The museum features old pictoelill111)"
Isl let lite %‘'orld lelioW they ririlet 1101114'S tilld
manager Ralph Houk and his Yan, ington Senatuhs blanked the Kan- the Reds to pull out the nightcap.
Las Angeles 7 Pittsburgh 3
kees realize they were "given the sas City Athletics, 4-0, and the Jim Maloney was the winner in tures, documents, maps, hardware
Chicago 4 Boston 2, 1st
two separate things, and it Nikita Khrushchev had been St. Louis 5- Milwaukee 3, 1st
Boston Red Sux split a deuble- relief. Ed Bouchee's two-run hom- and other relics of reenacting.
Boston 9 Chicago 8. 2nd, 10-inn.
es- Milwaukee 3 St. Loins 2. 2nd
untertaininiK any hopes that (Me threiget
header with the Chicago White er. and Don Cardwell's eight-hit Members . of the Railfans Club
Baltimore4New
York
0,
let
-Chicago 4 Cincinnati 2. 1st
Steve Barber and Milt Pappas Sox, winning the nightcap, 9-8, in pitching won the opener for the hope to. instill tracks soon fur
pecially our attitude-,Itm ards our ).('ii allies, had
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2
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F
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the Pirates, although he needed
FORGOT TO DUCK-A mallard swims about with its fellows In the Rahway P.M-hat Cranford. N.J., apparently unmindful of that arrow in its neck. Police suspect a small boy.
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R. C. HURT,. GENERAL ROOFmg -contractor, hot and cold roof
coating. $3.00 per square. Phone
436-3527.
a5p

WEEKLY BASIS, Daytona Beach,
Florida. Two bed-room furnished
home. One half block from ocean
T-F-C
beach. Phone PL 3-2731.
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South Side Restaurant
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•
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Re looked • down at Thrayn these things now. She was small
CHAPTER 30
131 conquerors of space, and krill. They lay besid- each and wet, and fear and anger
Faith° thought so ur I y. other near the other side of and tiredness had made her face
That's what we are. Only we the tire, motionless as though tight and mean.
"You talk a good Int to
don't iook like It. We look like asleep. But a sound came murwhat we really are-a Duna' muringly trom them, and be 'Phraya," said Fairlie.
Aral flashed him a hostile
ot zity-bred men campuig in knew it was Arars voice whiswooda and not liking it, and It pering. whispering, to Tlarayn. look- -And why not?"
-Aren't you going to get
"It depends on what you're
niaises not a bit .of difference
that the woods are a tong, lung some sleep?" asked WiristedL tefthag bun," said lairLe. "I've
He still sat with [us tarp over a strung idea you're urguig hum
way trom Earth.
Detyett folded up the phot.o7 nom ite and Smith -bared the into trying to run off."
"Acid if I am?" she said
map ne had 04,31 studying. He fird watch. but while Smith
saw. ".%e should nit nigh exam- had taken up his post out in viciously. "Do we ewe you our
try tomorrow rnat eneeks wet. the shadows, Wuistialt clung to lives? You arc madmen who
will bring on destruction, either
w11.0 Itirayn said. doean t It 7- the lire.
-In a minute," Fairne an- Beim the thorn or from my
Il•iurhe nocideel. -Ile said Use
swered, looking at 114;ayn and people to prevent the coming
hail of Suns was up nigh.-,
"'Good," said DeWitt. -By to- Aral.
of the Llorn. Must we be de"You've got the next watch," stroyed too?"
morrow engin., we Ii nave It."
-You said the Llorn were only
La the firelight. ais eyes were Winstedt said.
"On, all right," said Fairlle, a legend, not lung ago," he rebright wan secret t.riuhmiph. lie
got to his feet and went .away. and got his sleeping-bag.
'tendert.
Next inOrnmg. they woke to
"Thrayn said that, not 1.."
Raab- looked after nun, and
said. "Christensen Wait right. S welcome surprise. It was not Aral answered. "lie was wrong,
pertect example 01 the raining. Tete sky was still som- just as he was wrong to let his
He
single-minded man. He believes ber with dark-yellow clouds, htit curiosity make him go to see
he U fine I things, because he it was an enormous relict not your ship. And my people are
wants to foul them, no matter to have water trickling down right, when they say that you
you; lace, and spirits lifted. and your ship and your pryings
what reason says."
"1 don't know,- said Fairile. But the drizzle .fiega.m..-again will bring the Shadowed ones
again to Ityn."
"Does it ever occur to you that soon after.
tier raw fear was perfecUy
DeWitt has carrioil it oft all
DeWitt had 'started toward
Use way on this thing, right the trac in winch, the radio was, sincere. Fairlie thought_ He was
trom the first, despite ail that but now he turned around and not surprised, when he thought
reason said? Ile forced those came back. '1---was going to about it. It was one thing to
generator-tests at any risk, and have Thoinaaon send one of the be skeptical about the existence
they worked, tie insisted a ship copters out to try and locate of the Llorn, as Thrayn and
could be built, and fled and the place tor us," he said. -But aha too 10 801110 extent had
. schemed until it was built. And they couldn't see anything In been, when nobody had thought
much about the [Joni for ages.
now were here. he's found a this. Welt, lets move."
clue to something. Suppose
For a niernent;notiody moved. But one or two people could
were all wrong again, and he They Just looked at DeWitt and not hold out psychologically
gets hold of something big at then at each other. It wasn't against a great number, and
the Hall of Suns?"
rebellion, Fairlie thought, not the ancient dread that had now
Its a b stared at him, and even •PIA spark of one. It was re-awakened in the Vanryn had
*aid, "That's an uncomfortable only that they were Sick of the infected Aral too. It was a
thought. I've tell sore this trip hard going, and wanted DeWitt natural consequence that she
should infect Thrayn with it.
ames useless, that he couldn't to know IL
"Don't talk to him so much,"
tind anytiusig." _
"It anybody doesn't want to
"Rut if be does?"
come aloirg."- said DeWitt qui- said Fairlte, curtly, and went
on.ahead.
11 ne finds powers or weap- 04."he can stay behind,"
That was the last slope they
ons leyond anything we know."
There
was
no
'artiter
hangRaab said slowly, -there s no ing ba-k. rhe trees rolled, and had to. negotiate on foot, tor
doubt what hell do. He'll take the rain came clowii, and they now they had come up out of
them eriumphantly back to could gc on this way clean the maze ot valleys and ridges
onto a high. "ising plateau.
Earth for our people. and the around ityn. thought Falrlie.
s- Thrayn Uttered a cry. He had
first time the people on the
kept
Thrayn
DeWitt
ttelude
enemy ride hear about them, him, and frequently questioned turre•d, was facing ahead. They
turned, and wonder of won. well nave an explosion.'
him through Fa-Arlie, and then ail
"Qo We try to prevent that, checked his photo - maps. In ders, the Sky ahead of them
if It look' slike happening?" most cases, Thrayn answered now wail lighter than it had
been for days - still clouded,
asked
with sullen briefness. He didn't
In his mind he heard again know. He couldn't remember. 'lit the clouds less dark and
"Try
heavy, and the freezing wind
Christensen's weak Voice.
Ile thought that this Was the driving them fast across the
to nom nim down.way but wasn't sure.
heavens.
Itaab said unhappily,1 guess
They could see, now. From
we'd have to try." He did, not . They had been gaining elevaseem to want la talk about tion all these days but now the vast - sweep of this high
that possib,lay. lie went and they began to climb in earnest, plateau rose a lonely mountair
got his sleeping-nag ohd gnt some ot the slope" wore so of medium size, a dark, Stark
min it: Mimi ell the others were steep that again they had to mountain that looked a little
.
matting their bola in or under get out and walk.
odd in outline. It was at that
On one of these •'occasions, mountais that Thrayn was
•
•
tile trees.
1 - Fairlie remained. rt•,, : C7 st lealrlie took the opportunity to staring, - his fact dark wite
the dying fliv and thinking. rry walk beside Aral. She had strain and doubt, efid Faith*
to hold tiro down. And how changed a good bit. That first suddenly realized that they had
woulit you hold down a man night In the ruins Fete had been come to the Hall of Suns.
mocking and beautiful, and that
when he,
lihe
R,
rinea• as flue Ilan
r the greate-st power ia trie othef night by Me city She had
stars, U he actually got it 4iitO ;seen Cussoing, calculating, pro- of Shim Is reached. Confine*
votative, but she was nen, ot the story Monday.
his nand?
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CONGRATULATIONS
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BIG DODGE DART
EDWIN 1111NER
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Also To The

Murray Junior Chamber Of Commerce
On the success of the Calloway County Fair - We are behind you
00t

1956 MERCURY MONTEREY, two
door, hardtop. Nitre and clean, inside aneout. Call PI,3-3327. a2c
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gall bladderS, livers,"
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to see an ear growing
nose should be. Nd
y nor illness is i part
function. To the tamIre never intfnded sacks-ease. Ill health, Mrs.
only occur when linr
aleroce with norrSal
Fiction.
degree that your rel.
r can be removed,
that Innate Intellig,
le its normal fund!,
tree your health esii
We find, that if
iine- can be re-alie.
r
perrnit normal
energy, the patient ca
Investigate! What.a
xcept your ill health?
PL 3-1904

cp.

GENE'S AUTO REPAIR A N D
Speed Shop is opening August 2.
School trained mechanic and the
best speed equipment-Located on
Highway 94 at the Faxon turnoff.
131p

FOR RENT

PL 3-1916

Female Help Wanted

tBus. Opportunities

SALESMEN LEADS FREE DAILY
'monthly renewals, semi - annual
bonus. Qualified 'casts furnished
free by company daily so yoti Can
spend..all your time selling instead
Of -looking for prospects. We will
train`you. After the first Week- Of
training We will guarantee you
ROUTE MAN. AGE 21 OR OVER. 4650.00 per week for the two reInquire at Boone Laundry .and maining weeks of training. This itCleaners.
•
a2c no debit -or collecting item. All
leads you receive are bonafide and
qualified. These lead are mailed
in by prospects who are interested
MOTEL
in , receiving protection under
ADDING MACHINES
MANAGERS
Banker Life and Casualty ComSUPPLIES
OFFICE
AND TYPEWRITERS
pany's famous White -Cross plan.
NEEDED
PL 3-1916
•
Ledger & Tunes
You must have sales experience,
Sales & Service
Men-,---rt-itutien, couffes urgenlry
good character, have a car and
Ledger & Thies
PL 3can start to work at once. Unless
needed -High earnings. High
OIL DISTRIBUTORS
•comply with above, please do
school edneation not neeesserf:
DRUG STORES
not apply: For interview apply to
Short, inexpensive cours e.
Ky. Lake Oil Co. .... PL 3-1323
T. J. Alexander, P.O. Box 203,
Spare time training: or In"sou Drugs ..
PL 3-2547
Jobbers Shell 011 Products
Paducah, Ky.
formation
j31c

ERFORD, lex. 11110offs have worked 10
M10
build a n d equip the
s only railroad museum
; old Santa. Fe depot.
ieurn features old picments, maps, hardware
relics of railroading.
of the Radians Club
nstall tracks soon for
- roMng sToeic

DR

AELP WAN1 ED -

,AT ONCE. ADJUSTER: YOUNG
man 23-27, prefer college graduate,
salary 4T300 plus 4:ar and car ex_penses. Also.S.young man 22-32
repair service representative for
office machines, 2-3 :eters college.
Jobs Unlimited, 1627 Broadway,
Paducah, Kentucky.
a2c

YOUR MURRAY-CALLowAv COUNTY

ROAD MUSEUM

I

Wanted To Rent

LOST-FOUND

ay& hiL-12:11ir 2016 islet'
ianford fecove.red froae
art tu pitch an eightit Giants' win over the

PAGE THEM

flowers that were pia en. '
4.
above. No experience necessary.
. We need representatives who are
Words cannot express how
willing to work aria nave a desire.
greatful we are to Rev. Whitlow
THREE BEDROOM HOUSE NOW. to make money and are interested N.Y. MAIDS-TOP WAGES, BEST
comfort during the service
Call PLaza 3-1379.
alp in a good future for himself and homes, tickets sent. Largest, oldest for his
4
his family. For interview write or N.Y. agcy. Write Gem, 35 Lincoln, and the Choir for their singing,
,see Stan Brateher, 308 Guthrie Roslyn Hts., N.Y.
lte also the pallbearers and the Max
ELDERLY COUPLE WANTS TO Bldg. P.Q. Box 749, Paducah, KY.
Churchill Funeral U urn e. May
to
rent
bedroom apartment. Ph.
God's richest hiss:sings be with
a2c
CARD
;
THANKS
OF
_
PLaza 3-4464.
a2p
each one.
W wish to _express our thiskIrs
.AVINEWNIa.
rong,sAtra-ret to the wonderful friends and relaltp
Sons.
tives, for the kindness and sympBOY NOT UNDER 12 AS A CAR- athy that WEIS' given us due to the
LEADS LEADS LEADS. DUE TO •rier for thevc.edger &
Times. Good death of oor husband and father,
ixpansion we now have open- income for boy willing to do
a Kindle Armstrong. 4 special
trigs Jur two representatives.'Have good job. Apply -hi.
..person only at thanks to the _alarms friends of
car and be 21 years s' age
& TimeiiHiie.
tine
allow a y County for the beautiful

VOLKSw•AGEN LUGGAGE Rack.
See Odell Hawes on Hazel Hwy.
just inside city limits or phone
PL 3-3663.
a2p
-WHITE CRUSHED ROCK AND
masonry _sand. Hill Garctne_rs Fred
Gardner. Call PLaza 3-2528 or
PLaza 3-5319.
a2p
ELECTRIC STOVE $35.00, GOOD
condition and wooden breakfast
suite $15.00. Call Roger Carbaugh,
PL 3-3874.

TAYLOR MOTORS
4th and Poplar Streets

West Kentucky's Transportation Center

YO,)
A LOT OF TRIXIXE
HAVEN'T I,04ARLE
BROUIN?

Phone P

Ori, i T 1T¼0U2 r':AiLT,SCQX.DER..
I DON'T BLAME '41.) FOR WANTING
TO R.Aq mg PIANO INSTEAD OF
BASEBALL.. D MEASLY CO TAO
SAME TI-IiN6 I WERE TALENTED..

AND SELFISH

Ii

I Wanteal To Buy
A

USED WARDROBE IN GOOD
condition. Call 435-4978.
a2.2
NANCY

by Ernie SuahmIller

LET'S GO
SKATING
I'M TOO
TIRED

LET'S GO
SWIMMING
M
TOO
TIRED

HOW"
ABOUT A
MOVIE?

YOU'LL

TOO
TI RED

I'M

LEAP
WITH

GLEE

s

L11.9 AINIEN
• r
t

;*
°\>,‘
Nc
\O

by Al Copp

SO IS
• ??-E
AR,
THEY'S eeni
DEARIE1 LI'L ABNER,
BELIEVE
S/-10RE,
ME!!
LIKE TO SEE
WHO AM IS!!

isEK;r4-tr,t
rrIXE-15TACI(',"

/ Ut.P.r.c
SWINE,

c

• NET'

MCGOON.
"

- 117,

OUCH
•/,0' IS 1'
spoiLiNf
TH
PAgTYP
.

YO'DONE.SPOILED IT!!
BRIKIGIN'HUGGIN'AN'
KISSIN'INTO
WHUTK I NDA PARTY "
IS Mgr

4'/1i"- A
MATCH!!

•t no - .4441.4•• mowed
14-47
cs•4.•oho 4 i...

are." N.

AM& AN' SLATS

$.1.'11 f..IOW o,
0111 t111,4 ,

AS SOON AS GENERAL NOOSE
SIGNALS WITH A SHOT,YOU CLOSE 114
ON D0f3BS A/40 HIS FRIENDS. THE
POOR INNOCENTS THINK OUR GENEKAL
IS UNAWARE OF THEIR
TRUE FEELINGS AKAJT

•ra

by Re.burn Van Buren
WHEN I FIRE W-YPI
-STOL A THOUSAND OF OUR. FRIENDS
WILL STORM THE
PALACE

• r

•

c -•a•

PAO? FOUR

"sasses
--

Ernttrn

•

aa

Ift /TAMS — AftTRIVAT. IMINTI:ftr
f

n411 and d aughter. Mr. and Mrs.
MONDAY 7-- WLL.a4 OM •
41111111111MW
Gamble and children,
kins in making kraut Tuesday aftElbert ('otham and Mrs. Eunice
Mrs. Lovie Finney. Mins-st=Mits/noon.
siker and Mr. and Mrs. Test
• 1U---Kirkiand and Jerry. Mr. and Youngblood
"ifs. R. D. Key spent Tuesday
and family were Suns.Mrs. _ Halton Cole and. children
with her mother, Mrs. Ella MorlittittiOen- ratters Of Mrs. Vera
Mr. add Mrs: Rey Bazzell and Cotham.
ns.
odas Caiandal
children.
Bro. and lifrs. Vaden and son,
Mr. and Mrs. Tommie Workman
Mr. and Mrs. James 11. Cole and and son acre Sunday
and Bro. Paschall were supper
dinner guests
Tuesday. August lit ,
children of Michigan are visiting 'of Mr. and
guests Wednesday night of Enloe
Mrs. J. .E. Duncan.
The W.S.C.S. of First Methodist,
and Mrs. Perry Wilkerso home folks.
The revival-closed at North
Tarkington and family.
Miss Edith Duncan of Paducah
Fork
Church will have a mother-dave- it'f Pheonix. Arizona were
$unday dinner guests of Attie
First Sunday with ..f.ssart _saddaS
recent
alr,.:sand _Mrs. Nernuw-11.... Pao
cass
21.54_DIEWLI, Might ixLille
-ter oissinele itmett at Thar SMITS?rat
-rand-Darrefite-Lamb IVC-fe----mr lid of
tIttr-Sh-br
kedes
"
-"
c-h.
f- 41""fr fonts.
dal and children were dinner
.
the J. B. Jordans.
.100 a.m.,
Mr and Mrs. Ray Barlett and Mrs. Tern Glass and -Miss Ruby
•
guests of Mr. and Mrs. John Weas
Mr. and -Mrs. Normal McCoy
Bro. and Mrs. Vaden and
0 * * •
s c,bildren of Taylor. Michigan- are
irner.
son, her. Sr., Friday.
and children of Michigan were Bro.
•- -.
Pascha
ll, Bro. and Mrs. WarGroup I of the CWF of the First spenchirg a fea_days with relatives.
Sue Linsey spent a , few days recent guests of Mrs. alattie Jones
Mrs. Ina Miller from s Florida,
ren Sykes and Susan, . Mr.
recei Mr. and Mrs. Bernard
Chilstian Church will meet %Vita
and and Mr. and Mrs. Zelna C71-r were
and Louise.
.._254r and Mrs. Clarence Grahaini with r...
Mrs.
Ralph Gallimore and Gaylon
. ..... __ _
•Jones_
Mrs. Kart Frazee at 2:30 p.m. withf
supper guests of Mr. and Mrs.
ati.ss Edith Duncan and Mrs. 11.
-Michigan are v:siting horn*
Morris were supper guests of
Miss Charlie Shroat as cohostess. folks.
Orie Kuykendall Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene,_Carterand Ophelia Barren were Sunday din- the R. p. Keys
Saturd
ay
-• * * •
night_
_
family of Pa. are visiting relat- ner guests of Mr. and Mrs. Paul
-Sunday dinner guests of
Mrs. Ella Morris is not so well.
.
Mrs
-.
Murray . Assembly No..19 Order Tany
Spann and callers of other re- Those
Kirkland were Mr. and Mrs. ives in Kentucky.
visiting here Sunday afterlatives in the afternoon.
of the Rainbow for Girls will hold Olin 1..a.ixi
noon were Mr. and Mrs.
ter and children, Mr. _ Mr. and Mrs. Elbert secith
s
George
its regular meeting at the Masonic'and.,
am
Mrs. Lee Rogers and chit- and daughter
laareinEDY'S 'IN' NOW-President Kennedy's residence In
Mr. and Mrs. Solon Darnell Jenkins, Mr. and Mrs. Morris
of Oklahoma are
the
Hall at 7 p.m.
'
-dren. Mr. and Mrs. Whayn
house takes on a kind of ex officio officlislity
e Baz- spending a few days with rcla- and son of Ohia were recant guests 'Jenkins and sons. Mr. and Mrs.
with
*
is
Oman
evsnt,
Pascha
a
ll,
visit
Mr.
from
Bernar
d Baruch, confid
and Mrs. R.
of home folks.
of all
.
the issesidcnts you can remember. Barash, to ante
It I). Key, Mr. and Mrs.
MURRAY, Ky., Tuesday, July
Douglas
whom the
saran.on p.. rk bench UwES an aura of glory
Sunday dinner guests of Mr. Vandyke, Mr. and Mrs. Gaylon 25, 1961. Murray Livest
and Mains:,
ock Co.
and Mrs. Dewey Banell and sons Morris. Mr. and Mrs Ralph Gallimarks his 91st butsiday this August.
RECEIPTS: Hogs: 65: Cattle and
9.
were Mr. and alrs Delbert New more and Mr. and Mrs. Dick DufCalves: 417: Sheep: 43..
some and daughter and Mrs. Ethel ay from Michigan.
The War for the Union 1861-65 in Pictures
HOGS: Receipts mostly mixed
. Bro. Past-hall. Bro. and
Darnell.
Mrs.
Vaden and son, Gaylon H. Morris grade butchers. Steady to 25c
Jim Bowie (whose name
mnnda
,
y
marfung callers of
was pronounced to rhyme
Glynn Marna Orr were sup- Maher. U.S.- No: 1, 2 Dnd 3 barrows
wtth
Louie) regarded a knife as
Ophelia Barzell were Mr. and per guests
'more trustworthy in thW
Ledger & Times File
of a strong man than a pistol."
of the Oman PaschalLs and gilts 190-230 lb. $17.75: 185
hands
He made his name synon
Mrs: Eugene Carter 3nd children Friday night.
lb. $17.25; 265-310 lb. $15.75-17.00;
ymous with a
kind of. knife which originated in
and James D. Carter and Mark . Mr. and
generally during frontier days, for Arkansas, where it svas in evidence so
Mrs. Francis Deering No. 2 and 3 sows 300-600 lb.
Itolier-1 K. Loveu choriol I tireeitir And litslr
Various purposes, that it SU
Hayden.
ucliir 114)
and daughter from atichii;an are $12.75-14.00.
"Arkansas Toothpick," and Arkan
called the
•
Voiee-tri Mlirrny tii Ii 1:1111e,tri.,
sas the Toothpick State.
has iteeepled
here on vacation Visiting Mr,
CATTLE- aC-CALVES: Receipts tar Lut
Curiously, Arkansas troops who
and
joined
itehn•
Bes.ur
egard'
s
mi-t.t
and
e it Cleithuili,
Johnston's forces
Mrs. Tom Wilson and Mr. and mostly cows, stock steers and mixIn 1S61 were not the_ envy of fellow
Was
knifes, and also lacked bayonets for Southern troops who had no sudh
Mrs. John Paschall. They also ed slaughter yearlings. Cows most•
•
their
NOW
guns.
YOU
KNOW
The
reason
may have been
horniees atrehited the
given by a character in an Alan
visited Mrs. P7.11-3 Morris Monda
y ly 25c lower. Stock steers 25-50c itict
Le May Western novel, "Most
would rather be bluwa to bits
Americans
afternoon.
dritimistrailiint. Which %vas
lower. Other Classes steady. Stanthan face op to the stab
and slice of
whetted steel:"
iiii'iii 'r Lekvelt-t.tatme
Mr. and Mrs. Warren Sykes dard and Griod' 800 - 1000
e Fridity. The demeh.h•nli.,4 NViis
lb.
By United Press International
Significantle. of 250.000 wound
and Susan and Don Galloway were slaughter-•atrers• $20.50-22.10
ed treated In 'Union hospitals
:"Few
at Cwinl
In the war
Only 9S.:, were tile VictsnIS
The
Caucas
dinner
ian
langua
head
guests
ge
Good and Choice 865-900 lb.
of the R. D. Keys
Murray Fir,. th.fmrtinent NVits y .%41.10 S.. V.
Agul
Of edged weapon.s — bowies, bayone
lilt' Milets, swords,
contains the most consonants a ith Sunday and they visited
Henry slaughter heifers $20.40 - 22.10; ray Goal Company uuti South Fourth
Saturday
78. The Brazilian tongue Caxinana Hooper in the Paris General llos- Good and Choice 500-70
pikes' 411144.413401"r1w--4111.16.
smile
coal
0
lb.
eittig
'
'
411
mixht
'iii
--•-)l
e
nit'.
—CLARK KIN-NADU)
Left: 'Wartime sketch of a Ponies
contains the most vowels with -15. pital Sunday afternoon.
41 4,111 1 / 11*.'
ed slaughter yearlings $20.75-23.25; bitill 514t,
and case. [;] Rebels enjoying
rot'
the
target
prseUca with their kniles in a
Jimmie Key returned home Good and Choice 300 - 500
camp in Virginia.(King Features
lb.
E. \V. ItAblwrl: \\ iv:
Syndicate)
from Murray Hospital Saturday slaughter calves $21.50-23.90
Jill Pit' siuppi'r iii his Iiuiriia'
,
; Util1111', lhiizuI Ilign‘‘ily Friday in etyhr
after being thre for several days. ity and Commercial cows
mlion of his 7 Oh
$12.70- birthday.
Mr. and Mrs. Dick Dufay from. 14.90; Canner and Cutter
$8.30Michiganspent the weekend with 13.60; Cutter a nd Utility
bulls
their niece Mrs. Gloria Jenkin $16.60-18.10; Choice 300-60
AMERICANISM DEFINED
s
0 lb.
and family.
stock steer.: $23.50 -24.75; Good
Gaylon H. Morris is choir di- $22.45-23.30; Medium
If you want your lather to take
$20.75-21.75;
- irec
eetor of Shady Grove revival this Good 600-800 lb. feeder
care of you, that's paternalism.
steers
sk.
if you want your mot her to520.75-21.30. •
VARSITY: -Wyrld Of Susie
Mr. and Mrs. Billy Nance and
BABY. CALVES: Around 25 head take care of you, that's maternalWong," feature 127 minutes. starts family visited Mr. and Mrs. Lois $5.00-36_00 per head.
ism.
p.
Lamb Sunday.
If you want the Federal Govat: 117, 3:43, 6:11, and 8:38.
VEALERS: Mostly 50-75c lower.
Mr.
and
Mrs. George Jenkins, Choice 525.50-26.00; Good $24.00 ernment to. take Or you, that's
•
Mr. and Mrs. Morris Jenkins and 25.25: Stand
Socalism.
MURRAY DRIVE - IN: S u
ard $20.00-23.50.
ndaY sons visited Mr. and Mrs.
before they do
But, if you want to take care of
Noble
SHEEP: Utility and Good 70-89
thru Thursday The Absent Minds
Harrelson Friday night.
yourself, that Americanism.
lb.
slaugh
lambs
ter
ed Professor" 97 minutes, starts
512.00-14.25:
serious damage
Mrs. Jackie Melton and chil- Good and
.Choice slaughter ewes
at 8:15 and 10:00,
dren. Mrs. Laden Paschall and $4.258.00:
FREE PUPPY.daughter spent Thursday with Mrs,
Termites eat wood,
de'
Gloria Jenkins.,
Anyon
e desiring a pet mayhave
Mrs Cooper Jones assiated Mrs:
stroy construction from
a_lree collie puppy by. calling
nertie Jenkins and Gloria Jen-Plaza 3-2266.
the inside out. Get our

North Fo
rk
News

S

Federal State Market
News Service
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Ten Years Ago Today
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Hundreds
Continued from Page One

By JOAN O'SULLIVAN
'THE emphasis is on outdoor
• living. Any r.lrr.ber of rew
products will make it a real
pleasure.
Right now the most popular
Meals of all are those enJoyed
al fresco, for there's no need
to rough it when you picnic or
plan a cook -out. Currently,
the comforts of the kitchen
travel outdoors wsJa you.
4
Upright Cooler
Consider, for eicarnple, ah
upright queen-size cooler chest
that loolcs like a small refrigerator. Defigned for the station wagon set, it-will also be
v,-e:cr-med..hy those who dine
Out on a cabin cruiser.
The cooler. which provides
shelf space for meat and eggs.
has a removable plastic ice
tray that holds 25 pounds. A
push- button faucet supplies
Snow-sots
1. P.ARRED FOR A PICNIC, Morn cooks up a meal with assist
Ice water or allows drainage itt
from Junior, while Sis looks
Uprigh
on.
t cooler chest, especially designed for station wagon, keeps watermelon
without removing the tray. a
cool. '
IT..' - serwAell $arsissea s4assaskaasie Webs sihassaaeles tasasielpeee
Tie o Sets Of Legs
tlos - os.'a- sItaaallt.11111ahs.
fireplace or other counter. The tidied to two round outrigger
In g r i II s, an inexpenstvo
Introduced this season include
double - purpose design rates '.. legs can be interchanged in floats. And it's just the MOST floating ring toss and
floating
Second
s.
Two
metal
consid
straps
eranon
/or
. The double feas •
relaxing afloat under an water polo games.
IP
make
•
the
gr.11
ture is two sets of legs.
ixrtati
le.
open sky.
i1
Fun-Time Novelties
There's a folding set of long L )10PIIng(
-babe "
A t I n Y oonlrattaon piece I Who says there's nothing'
tripod legs so the grill can it The latest comfort
for the cornea with it. The latter is new under the sun? Its not
stand up at convenient coosswim set is • floating s wam., just big enough to float•Cool
so! This year there are any
'
ins height and a short set (7 1 It has an adjustable
backrest glass of toed tea- ssarese~ga number of novelties that
make
inches) so it can be set on a ,
4
. and a hammock-type seat at.
Other water-play products outdoor life more fun for all.
a ,

free Dospection. II they're_
present, we know how to
slop them in their traekst
We exterminate pests
of all kinds at low cost.

era owned by the station were
lost.
A swinging bridge over Barnett's
Creek which had helped swamp
the boat was demolished a short
time later as two houses were
swept against it by the swirling
current.
State Department of Highway
officials said damage was heavy
to highways anti bridges throughout the area.

KELLEY'S
PEST
CONTROL
Phone 1'LI17.a 2-391

NOW! I.

ENDS TUESDAY

The most tender and touching love story of our time!

William Holden and Nancy Kwan
star in -World of Suzie Wong," in
color and playing today and Tues.
at the cool Varsity.

0,..... b.. • .

HIJACK WITNISSS — USAF
Capt. H. J. Hayes steps from
his F102 Delta Dagger fighter at Homestead Air Force
Base, Fla., after attempting
to head off the hijacking of
the Eastern Airlines passenger plane which was
flown to Cuba from Florida.
Hayes flew to the three-mile
limit of Cuban territorial
waters, but couldn't force
the airliner around.

I\

TECHNICOLOR—

ONE HOUR SERVICE

* DRY, CLEANING SPECIALS *
Mond

ay thru Thursday — July
31 to Aug. 3rd
ALL GARMENTS MOTH-PROOFED
& MILDEW-PROOFED FREE!

SERVICE

-

Society :coidwater ,EdMOnd

••

sIO
RT
ANY 4 hARMFNTS

Plain Skirts - Trousers - Jackets - Blous
es -

S1.88
Sport Coats - Etc.

* BOX STORAGE *
NO EXTRA CHARGE FOR ONE
HOUR SERVICE --

Argo led. f',,rp.
IMAM Snakes floattric
Claim thilitilkable. Note small float for iced tea glass!

iTFLIEXIALE

rotstrwrrunirE

•' ..: 'saws
,13tructo
Master
IN ADDITION to tripod lege,%WM Inexpensive outdoo t
r.
grill aiso Lai act of 7-Inch leg* Se 3/ CID be
NW RR

..11••••••***
,

•
•

A RUM GO, WHAT?-Offduty stewardess Diane Polnik
has all the earmarks of a
tourist as she leaves plane
In Miami, Fla., which brought
her and 36 other .persona
from Havana after their
first aircraft was hijacked.
She's got some Cuban rum
and a straw hat, at least.
She was going 'to New Orleans, La , when the hijack- 1ng took place.

_

••

ONE HOUR
MARTINIZING

On The Square
We Have A Drop Station At Murray Wishy
Washy - 207 So. 7th
St.
0

V

